Rush County Jews
La Cfosse, Ks. 67548
August 22, 1972
Dear Antiquel Tele„)hone Collector:
In consideration of the many inquires received concerning a
monthly publication on antique telephone collecting, Hr. C. A.
Smith and I decided to ask your advice on such a publication.
First let me introduce myself. I am Duane En tl,el l Editor of
the Rash County News, a newspaper published weekly in La Crosse,
Kansas, with a circulation of 2400 copies. If enough interest
is shown in the proposed telephone collectors publication we
would like to print it at our office.
Tne publication would be printed offset which is a clearer
and easier type to read. It would be published monthly if ample
copy and advertisements are made available to as by the 15th of
each month. The publication would contain all news items, pictures, advertisements and any other information pertaining to
telephones and associated items.
It is of utmost importance that you the collectors send us
the news and advertisements, for if ample copy is not received a
monthly publication would be impossible.
Proposed prices concerning the publication would be as follows:
$3.50.
Subscription price per year
Display advertising rates:
$2.00 per inch
1" thru 4"
10% discount
5" thru 10"
15% discount
11" thru 30"
20% discount
31" and over
An additional overall 10% discount for three or more consecutive insertions. Blind. ads (using our box) will be 31.00 extra.
Bold type will be .50 extra.
Classified 2ates:
Advertisements charged at .10 per word with a minimum
of :;2.00. Classified display advertisements are $2.50 per
column inch.

Please find enclosed a questionnaire. Please fill it out
and return it to us as soon as possible. This questionnaire
will enable us to determine whether the collectors are interested
in having such a monthly publication.
Your prompt attention will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

DUANE ENGEL, EDITOR
RUSH COUNTY NEWS

_VESTIONNAIRE
YES We would like to see this publication published.
NO We would not be interested in such a publication.
NO It should be limited to members of our
YES
organization.
YES

NO If such a publication is published I intend to
be a subscriber.

COUMENTS:

Please return this questionnaire to:
Mr. C. S. Smith
La Crosse, Ks. 67548

or

Mr. Duane Engel
Box 39
Rush County News
La Crosse, Ks. 67548
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NEWS AND VIEWS

Ron Knappen of Melrose, Wisc. writes: "As usual I enjoyed the newsletter that came on July 20th. Since we are over the half way mark of our
first 1000 books (The History and Identification of Old Telephones", I am
preparing a second edition. The second edition will probably be very
comprehensive, about 8 times larger than the first. Of interest is the
list of manufacturers you are attempting to assemble. My book lists 42
and I am listing more here, which will total about 52. You asked for
comments on want ads--I for one enjoy them. I am capable of supplying
many needs. We now have over 300 wall phones and thousands of parts,
one third of which are unusual, all for sale. I enjoy trading with
anothers duplicates."
Charles Schertzer of Newark, Ohio says: "In my collection I have
about 50 phoned, mostly wood, all American Mfg. I have a variety of models,
including W. E. Kellogg, Farr, Deveau, A. E., Stronberg, Williams Elec.,
Chicago Elec., Swedish American, North Electric - some Candlesticks and
Cradle (202 type). I have been collecting only two years. I am constantly
finding carcasses that need parts. I am 53 years old and work for the Air
Force (Civilian) as an electrician. I Was never exposed to the telephone
business before I started my collection. I enjoy cleaning them up and
restoring." (DESERVES CONGRATULATIONS, EH?)
William S. Hartley of Burnsville, Minn. writes: "About my hobby, I
am more of an enthusiast than collector, but I have four old phones acquired
over - the two years I have been interested. They are Keystone candlestick
dial, a W. E. 302, an old Kellogg monophone, and a Kellogg call box of about
19)40 vintage. They are all working and I can use them on my lines as I get
the urge. I am very interested in gaining more knowledge of old phones and
em constantly interested in finding books on the subject. I look forward
to my future relationship with the Antique Telephone Collectors Association."
Dr. Fellers of Cambridge, Mass. says: "Enclosed are listings of
telephone companies which I have boon putting together. I sent the list
to Mr. Jones and he has included it in his list. We hope that dissemination
of the listings will encourage others to add, or change, and eventually we
can get a complete list. I still do not have my 'telephone room' organized
for a good showing, but it is coming along. Hope to see you again in
Coffeyville."
(I appreciate very much the photo and kind words Dr. Fellers sent.CAS)
Ross Smith of Elkhart, Ind. writes: "The 'News and Views' were very
interesting and I was glad to have the list of books. However, there seems
to be very little information out on Chicago Telephones." (See his ad in
the Want section).

ABOUT THE OCTOBER SHOW IN COPLUNILTE, KANSAS:
From Oral P. and Malone Watts of Coffeyville, Kansas o "At the present
time we are looking forward to our Telephone Collectors show in Coffeyville,
Kansas, October 7th and 8th. We have made arrangements to hold the meeting
and show in the Holy Name School Auditorium at 413 West 4th Street. We also
have made arrangements for the banquet at the Southern Supper Club in South
Coffeyville, Oklahoma, two and one half miles south from downtown Coffeyville,
Kansas.
"The Holy Name Auditorium is a beautiful room and there will be plenty of
tables for all. We still have about a month and half before the show and would
appreciate a good showing at Coffeyville, to show them what we have and can do.
Mr. Smith expects to be here in the next few days along with some of the
Directors, and at that time we will visit the Chamber of Commerce, the Radio
Station, and the local newspaper to get the advertising going.
"We have just returned from a trip to California and visited with Tom
Herwer and Dick Erickson in the Los Angeles area, then on to San Francisco
where we visited with Jack Rounds and his nice wife, Barbara. With their help
we located Jerry Paxton, Steve Hilsz, Jerry Hillard and Jackson Sauers and
their wives. They all have beautiful collections and some of them are coming
to the show at Coffeyville. Jack and Barbara for sure. We hope they all can
make it. We called some of the other collectors but were unable to find them
at home or make connections with them and will try to see them on our next
trip out there. While we were gone Albert and Irene Bates did a nice job of
looking after our place, and visited with several collectors who came by.
"Back to the show again--this is a large auditorium and we would like to
see it filled if possible. It will be well advertised and we should have a
good attendance, so lets all prepare to come and bring what you can to help
make this fall show a success. Everyone at our spring show at LaCrosse has
promised to be here along with others that could not attend the spring show.
I notice that in the past few months we have gained several new meMbers. - We
want you all to come see us when you come to the show as we have entirely too
much stuff to take it all down there. If you get in town early give us a ring.
Thank you very much."
Oral P. and Malone Watts,
Coffeyville, Kansas
"P.S. Wane Stull and his wife were down hero a couple of weeks ago and
we made the rounds of the motels at that time. The following are all nice
and comfortable motels. Your reservations should be made direct:
CRESCENT MOTEL, East on Rts. 166 & 169. Single, $9.50, Double $10.50.No tubs.
SCHWINN MOTEL, East on 166 & 169. Single $10., Double $12., 2 bed $14 to $16.
GOTDEN SPURR MOTEL, East on 166 & 169, Single O. Double $10. 2 bed $13416.
RUSSELL MOTEL, East 166 & 169, Single $7. Double $9. 2 bed $12.
TOWNSMAN MOTEL, 600 Northeast Street. Single $11. Double $15. Two bed $16."

As you know, we are compiling an alphabetical list of manufacturers of
old telephones, and their addresses; which we hope to include in a newsletter
very soon. If you have such a list, or any names of manufacturers, will you
please send them to the Antique Telephone Collectors Association, 614 Main,
LaCrosse, Kansas. 67518?

_3_
We have 81 members of t he Association now. Please add the following to your
membership list:
'178 Schcrtzer, Chas.
Route 5, Box 372
Newark, Ohio 43055
n9 Hartley, Wm. S.
11304 River Hills Dr. Burnsville, Minn. 55337
00 Johnson, Bud
238 N. Pearl Street Galesburg, Ill. 61401
;7-81 Hunter, Cornell C.
188 N. High St.
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601

ME;3SAGE iiROM YOUR ASSOCIATPIN SECRETARY:
In the past few months, the future development of the Association has been
of concern to me. Several members have suggested pictures in our newsletters )
along with want ads and other news items,would be most interesting, and that the
monthly newsletter should be of a magazine typo of information, with ads of any
size from a page dawn. Of course, gettinL started with such a publication would
be expensive and would require a lot of support from the members, and be of
sufficient size to justify the expense. We have looked into this several times
and have attached some information from our printer that may be of interest.
Our membership has reached 81, and represents more than half of the states.
Some members are beginners and are collecting for their pleasure and satisfaction, while others are involved in furnishing all typos and kinds of phones,
parts and service for fun and profit. I believe these dealers should be listed
as such, so that collectors needing parts and information in rebuilding and
restoring would know where to get this help.
Arrangements for the meetirK: at Coffeyville, October 7th and 8th, are
progressing very well. Mr. TTatts! letter to that effect is inclosed in this
newsletter. More information will be in the September letter, which we hope to
have out by September 22nd.
We have received many requests for information on the Association as a
result of an article as published in The Gallery, an antique magazine published
in Lafayette, California. The article, including pictures, was researched by
Stove Hilsz and other members in the Bay area. We have not received a copy as
yet, therefore have not read the article. The Gallery is published bi-monthly
and apparently is devoted to Antiques, Arts and Crafts.
We have listed elsewhere in this issue a list of the Motels and their rates,
located in Coffeyville, Kansas. Please make your reservations direct with the
Motel of your choice. They are all very nice. Reservations for the banquet
should be sent to Mr. Oral Watts, Route 1, Box 188, Coffeyville, Kansas. 67337.
Items for discussion at the Coffeyville meeting of the Board of Directors
are: The matter of affiliation of the Telephony Society of Weston, Ontario
with the Antique Telephone Collectors Association, and the exchange of mailing
lists; also the future development of ATCA as regards publications.
C. A. Smith, Secy-Treas.
614 Main

LaCrosse, Kansas 67548

WANT ADS
Al Farmer, 817 Carlos Dr., Lincoln, Nebr. 68505
TRANSMITTERS (Face & Cup)
WILL
VT.LTT (Must be lettered)
2 - Montgomery Ward
1 - Central
1 - Ericson (will accept non-lettered)
1 - Julius Andrae - also want ring
which holds face to cup on older
style.
2 - Dean

TRADE:
1 - Loich
1 - American Electric
1 - Eureka
1 - Connecticut
1 - Monarch
1 -Williams-Abbott
1 - Sumpter (no cup)

Oral& Malone Watts
The Old Telephone Exchange
Route 1, Box 305
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337
"Due to the heavy demands for parts for phones that were not available
we have had patterns made for five different types of transmitter stems and
are casting them at our local foundry from cast iron. The ones we are having
made are Western Electric, Kellogg, American Electric (shield type), Swedish
American and Monarch type fits several different phones. We have had real
good response with these from all over the country. They are priced at $4.50
each or 3.50 each in lots of 25 or more. Also we have had a die made and
are now having made transmitter cups for Western Electric, Kellogg, American
Electric--I had these made ten thousands over size, so we could use the
bulldog transmitter type in them. They are brass and have the patent date
1892 on the cup, no other marking--they arc 2.50 each or 2.00 each in lots
of 25 or more.
"We also have new brass transmitter faces same size as Kellogg and
Western Electric at 3.50 each or W.00 each in lots of 25 or more. All
holes in the above objects are drilled and tapped in our cabinet shop.
"We make an exact reproduction of any shelf from oak or walnut, including
the battery box shelf for double deck phones. We also have many other objects
which we have started reproduction, as you will see at the show. Feel free
to write us about any parts."

-5WANT ADS, Continued
Ross Smith
1133 Strong Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
"I found an Oak ringer-generator box last week that I cannot identify.
The Box is 6" x 8" x 4" deep, and is mounted on a 0 1 x 11" base with six
large terminals with round brass knurled nuts across the bottom and three
across the top. The receiver hook is on the lower left side of the box
and has an unusual upsweep form on both forks, starting horizontal and
ending in a vertical position. The receiver (shell only) that came with
the box has "The Williams Telephone & Supply Co., Cleveland O. molded in
a ring around the cap. The receiver shell does not fit the hook very well.
It does not hang straight up and down. It is the outside terminal type.
"The generator crank is centered on the right side of the box and the
generator is three pole. Numbers stamped in the oak front lid above the
two bells ace 212797. The left side of the box is stamped in the oak wood
as follows:
EN
T T
A E
April 8 1878
Jan 9 1880
March 31 1891
Other patents
applied for
MADE FOR THE AMERICAN
BELL TETRPHONE X X
LICENSED TO BE USED X
WITH ITS TELEPHONES X
The Xts indicate a letter not legible. Inside the front lid is a small
picture resembling a TT. E. Blake transmitter phone with box I have on top,
the Blake transmitter in center, and a battery box at the bottom.
"If anyone in the Association could identify what I have found, it
would be very much appreciated."
ALSO ITALITED:
Ross Smith:
Books, Catalogs, sales sheets, price lists or other information
on Chicago Telephones before 1919. Will purchase material at fair
price or would like to borrow for copying. lash to write history
of Chicago Telephones from 1896 to 1940.

